
Zatca - Business Central

Unlock Seamless Invoicing Solutions with
Customized Portal Integration

Introducing our tailored portal solution integrated 
with ZATCA Phase 2, designed to streamline your 
invoicing process effortlessly. With our innovative 
platform, submitting invoices to ZATCA and obtaining 
signed copies in PDF format has never been easier.
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Seamless Integration: Our custom portal seamlessly 
integrates with ZATCA Phase 2, ensuring a smooth and 
efficient invoicing experience.

Effortless Submission: Submitting invoices to ZATCA is a 
breeze with our intuitive portal interface. Simply input your 
invoice details and let our system handle the rest.

Automated Signing Process: Say goodbye to manual signatures. 
Our portal automates the signing process, generating signed 
copies of your invoices in PDF format instantly.

Secure Transactions: Rest assured that your invoicing 
transactions are secure and compliant with ZATCA 
regulations. Our portal prioritizes data security and 
confidentiality at every step.

Customization Options: Tailor the portal to suit your specific 
invoicing needs. Customize fields, templates, and workflows 
to align with your business requirements seamlessly.

Key Features:

User Authentication: Secure login with 
password reset options.

Device Management: Easily monitor device 
status and compliance.

Onboarding: Streamlined process with 
compliance checks.

API Integration: Connect with ZATCA through 
dedicated APIs.

Invoice Management: Track invoices with ease 
and integrate with accounting systems.

Invoice Creation and PDF Download: Generate 
invoices and download PDFs effortlessly.

Compliance and Security: Ensure data integrity 
and protection with robust security measures

TIME EFFICIENCY :

Save valuable time with automated invoicing processes. Our 
portal eliminates manual tasks, allowing you to focus on core 
business activities.

COST SAVINGS :

Reduce operational costs associated with manual invoicing 
processes. Our portal offers cost-effective solutions that 
deliver maximum efficiency.

ENHANCED ACCURACY :

Minimize errors and discrepancies with our precise invoicing 
system. Enjoy peace of mind knowing that your invoices are 
accurate and compliant.

IMPROVED COMPLIANCE :

Stay compliant with ZATCA regulations effortlessly. Our portal 
ensures that your invoices meet all regulatory requirements 
without hassle.

BENEFITS :


